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The 4limey of Labile Morale.
The reorder of young. Curries's& try the

postmaster of Bialdenthat he might obtain, ...

possession ofa few paltry dollars, the mur-

der of arich Johnstown merchant by the
husband of th woman be had seduced, and
other crimin occurrences and develop;
manta that ave recently come to light,
naturallygat the inquiry whether our
public ais decaying or not. We to-

Havel that t is., Oar large exchange list,
extending all parts of the country, we
think gi us an opportunity not possessed
by all to form a correct opinion upon the

subject. We believe that the nation is

making rapid progress in all kinds of vice,
and we regard this fact as eminently worthy
the anxious consideration of all good men.

The pulpit should sound the alarm more

than it does. The religion. press never

seemed tous so secular as itnow Is, while
thesseular prow never seemed lees religious.
The war, the news of the day, and politica
absorb'the attention of all the secular and
most of the religiouseditor'. We think there
mighfrolltably be &little moreattention giv-
eqn their columns to vitalpiety, literature,
science, ho. There is much less interest
taken in our schools thanforilerly, and their
influencefor good is manifestly on the de-
cline. Street education, on the contrary, to
in a flourishing condition. Parents are be-

coming lax in the performance of their du-
ties to their children. Boys and 'girls, we

notice, do sot have those sterlingprinciples
of honesty, sobriety, economy, propriety'
and reverence for the Sabbath so faithfully
instilled into theiraduds by the "old folks"
as was once customary.

Fay, ifyou pleaae, reader, that much of
this demoralisation is theresult of the war.

For the ake of the argument we admit it.

But does our assertion prove that this de-

moralise int,might not have been partlyilavoided T 1 •Deesitlikevo that it cannot toa

very gre i exteiti'bil.prevented in the fu-
ture! . think not. And so thinking, we
respectfully urge upon all who have thi
care of the public morals—judges, Jurors,
ministers of the Gospel, our editorial breth-
ren, school directors, teachers, employers of
young Men, and especially poresis—that
they keep prominently In view the fact that,
next to the duty of saving the nation itself,
is that of saving the public morals from the

lawlessness and licentiousness, the drunk-

ennessand dishonesty, the frightfulex trays-

ganee and the contempt for honest labor
which now so seriously menace them.

The Fire anti the Flood.
According to the Charleston Mer,try, G

nom's are is making havoc in at least a
portion of that justly doomed city. It says:
"Gradually the constant dropping of the

enemy's ithot and shell is beginning to tell
upon the lower part of the oily of Charles-
ton. • • Broad street is considerably
encumbered with bricks and other debris

knocked out by the enemy's projectiles.
It will take much time and money to
repair the damage.- _

But if fire is the element of destruction
whieh threatens Charleston, as appears to

bs admitted at last, the same Mercury is also
our witness that another agent of destrno-
tion, verj diverse in kind, however, is equal-
ly threatening the whole "Confederacy"—
or, as the Mercury expresses it—"The South
and the Southern cantle." It soya: "Sec-

retary Chaseris making every exertion to

flood the Southwith his 'greenbacks,' which,

unless immediately checked, will subvert
our currency, and thus inflict a mortal
blow to the success the Southern cause."

The War In the Duchies—The Ger-
mane Victorious.

It is fully 'confirmed that the Danes bad
retreated from Schleswig, evacuated the
Dannewerke, and blown up the works at
Missunde. A Copenhagen telegram says:

''The Dews that the Danisharray, by order of the
Oteuesaader.inAblet had eracusted the Dance.
were" leavingbehind them the material at war. arid
retested to Dapped, has moused isideserfhabte
dive Mat cad eacttemeut In this city. Public dol.
beg la eery reach depreseed and great 'renal:melte
pestle again& the Ocuamander.fe-Chlet."

The Danes, in evacuating the Dann°.
works, left sixty heavy pieces of artillery
behind them and after evacuating Schles-
wigretreated towards Flensburg, the Aus-
trians following in pursuit.

On the eth instant an engagement took
place near Oversee, between the Danish
and Austrian troops. The Austrians, com-
mended by GeneralOablens, completely de-
feated the Danes after a desperate resist-
ance. ColonelPrince William of Wuruma-
berg and a Lieutenant Colonel were se•
verely wounded. Two hundred prisoners
and siz guns of heavy cs'ibre, with a por-
tion of the ammunition and baggage trains,
were taken by the Austrians Oversee,
near which place the battle was fought, is
situated between Schleswig and Flensburg,
butnearer to the latter town.

A telegram from Kiel, dated on the night
of the 7th, says: "The Dance are evacuating
the Duchy of80131essrig, and aro retreating
in full haste to Jutland. An armistice is
expected daily."

The following le the Danish account of
the retreat:

Overoome by the fatigue of doe day*. constant
ditty, lb. Denten army,Ovineway to etmerior force,
retreat. % to Duppel, on reaching which place the

cavalry took anortherly direction,the enemy being
contlmtaly in pnrenit. dereeral enmemenu tot k
plane, end the Dal:deb loam .onderabie. It
Ire.the intention of the Danieb cc,mmander before
eeacsatlyoySchtorerig tobbeer op the...floor Gottarp

and tel fire to the magazine—but having recelLeci
orders to nen the. Hinfrabirthylsca,neither Irene
canted Intotnecution."

Theexcitement in Copenhagen continued
on the Tth and Bth, and the Danish Com-
mander-in-Chief, General de Meta, and the
chief of the staff had been recalled. At an
extraordinary sitting of the Danish Riga-
read, the President of the Councilraid that
theKing was not instrumental in the re-
treat of the army; that the proceedings of
the Commander-in-Chief were inexplicable,
and that he had therefore beenrecalled.

The Paris Fremee says :
"Greatexcitement exists at Copenhagen

amongthe maritime population and the
workmen at the arsenal, -all of whom de-
mand toholed tobattle. A powerful squad-
ron to fitting out. Two screwhigatee bare
leftCopenhagen for the island of Alma to
support the movements of the Danish
army"

Tun London Ades, the rebel organ In
Europe, gives s very unkind oat lo the cop
nerheads. '"it le mid,' says the Ides, "that
Northern Democrats ate about to publish a
national sidrus, adrecallog a vigorous
proseiratlon of the war, but opposing the
unconstitutional measures of the Adminis•
inbtion. That Is, they uphold the cause,
but object to the effect. There mom be
very few snob people, or else the United
States most have moro than en &&&&&ge
number of citizens who are not capable of
the simplest process of reasoning."

Tao "Rain MID REYIDWII" CASES
TheLard Chancellor of England pronounced
jildgment, OD the Bth inst., in the case of

!ppearby the Bev. Dr. R. Williams and
the Boy. 11. B. Wilson, two of the writers
of .Bossy. and Reviews," who had been
sentenced to a year's suspension. These
sentences were reversed, and oasts were
allowed for the present appeal.
effect or *hi of the two essays, the Lord
Chancellor said it was not neOessary to
aprets.en opinion.

J. 0. ragnoen—The N. Y. 7rOulte, 01
Wednesday, ears thata Prtmant Campaign
Zia is about to be formai in tbat city. for
the purpose of bringing the name of John

Fremont before atm !Cottons! Convention
an • eindidatater MaPresidency.

atattema, yn
thafittktuajtind rreefaintt talncotO
At; Potter.;,2l • ~5

thcOpeat Opicuitoioqua*,inAncli-1
President of the Convention, epoko as fol-

.

IP-VIA
Adintovi-Cinexas: It is right that I should

thank you for theironorlon give me of pre-
siding over your ,deliberatious ; to-day. I
regard this meeting as one of the most im-
portant events in our history, and itsbar-,
monious action as more vital than a victory'
in the field. Ifwe Can uniteon satisfactory

nominations And carry them by 50,000 ma-
jority, we shall do more for the Union than
thiespture of Richmond to-morrow' could
do. [Loud cheers.] In looking over this
vast meeting, I think I ace that expression
of firmness and determination to do what
the occasion demands, which promises well
for ouranimas, and-I find a confirmation of
my judgmentin the action youhave already
taken. You have juat'neminatsd one man
for the highest place In the nation, and an-
other for the highest in your State, with
such unanimity and heartiness that ll lo-

' cal dissensions and township bickerings
have disappeared. This is a good augury
for the fut"Atte futUre.

t seea very different state of feeling now
(rem what I did when I returned from Eu-
rope. Instead of doubts and hesitation I
see only strength and reso'ution. Whore
we formerly moved cautiously, or not at all,
WO WWImove 110241/7 and rapidly, and 1
think you will all concur with mr, that this
is due greatly to Abraham Lincoln, whom
I look upon as the men for the times, above
all living men. [Tremendous cheering.]
At first I doubted if he would prove firm
enough or would move fast. enough for the
great questions be bad to meet. His set-
ting uide the slavery polioy of Fremont,
in Missouri, Beamed to justify these fears.
One day, about that time, I said to him,
"Mr. President, why cant we have a pol-
icy T" He looked at me, and in his plain,
sterling language, replied: ',Governor,
that is just what I don't want." [Laughter
and ahem.] I did not understand him at
first. But Idonow. If we had been car-
rying on a foreign war, the Presidentought
to have led off In the establishment of a
line of policy. But in a civil war, where
our own citizens are our enemies, he could
not load. Itwas his business not to antici-
pate, but to follow the directions of public
sentiment. He bad to wait for the people to

move before he could move. He hasproved
that he was right. Suppose two years ago
he had sent negro troops to Missouri, how
many regiments of white men would have
remained in the army'. Not one. [Cries,

That's so;' and laughter.] Now how is
it t You eon find nobody who is not in fa-
vor of arming negroes. Everybody is will-
ing that they shall fight if they coo. Men
who threatened me, when I voted in the

Senate, two years ago, to arm the
now approve that vote. Even Democrats
who denounced it eighteen months ago are
now ready to swear that they always wore
infavor of it. [Laughter and cheers.] You
may write it on that column [pointing to
the State House] that no party can live in
this country that is opp teed to lotting the
him*, help to save the country. [Great
cheering.] - -

SHERMAN'S EXPEDITION
Great Alarm of the Rebels—Reinforce-

ments for, !Rohlle—The Question m
Supplies.

We And the foilewiog in the Nashville
U.'oll of the 2let :

"Mr. William McGee, who resides in the
vicinity of Montgomery, Alabama, arrived
in this city yesterday, haelog left home on
the 12th inst.

"lie repeats the story of alleged diseon-
tent, and avers that there exist throughout
Central Alabama, and he believes through-
out the South, secret Union organtsatione,
which will be heard from at the proper
time ; and the voiee raised will be no fee-
ble one.

' lie represents that the utmost coast, r
nation prevails amongtoadiesitcessionists
they ►re between as veral tires; they deed
the advance of the Union armies, yet they

distrait the masses of the people, and are
unwilling torely upon them if the few .ho
have escaped consoript'oa were otOirri out

"It was Impossible, Mr. McGee says, to

ascertain the real whereabouts of the ad
vanoing columns of Sherman and fircilth ;
the wildest imaginable rumors were rife,
each gaining currency for the moment, but
only to give place to others, of a contra-
dictory yet equally absurd character.

'Blewart's division, which had been de
t wiled from Johneton'e command, bad been

' sent to reinforce Mobile, making the girli-
e= about 7.800 men Breckenridge had
returned to within supporting distance of
Johnston, as • sort of corps of observa-
tion:l, while Polk, with about 18.000, 'a sin
dying haw to beet escape Bierman.
Whether be will retreat to Albite, or to
deltas, wee an unsettled queetion, so for
as 'he outside public is concerned.

"The only trouble Sherman need appre
hand, Mr. McGee thinks, will be from
guerrilla parties. As. to -supplies, green-
backs or government vouchers will bring
all that are needed; there are plenty of
provisions in the country, but it ie nearly
all secreted from the rebel impnesment
parties; and the formats are resolve! to

raise nothing more till the arrival of the

Union armies shall insure them protection
and a valuable consideration for their pro-
duce. A eve dollar gold piece, our inform-
ant sage, would purchase five hundred dol-
lars in Confederate currency, almeet any-
where—so worthless has the latter become;
and ten dollars in greenbacks would do
the same, despite legislation on the sub
jeot"

Gen. Wool on the War

Gen. Wool has tuition a letter to the

Secretary of the Albany Relief Bazaar,
warmly endorsing all the various move-

ments on foot for *applying the wants of
the soldiers. The following paragraph oc-

curred in his letter
The war engendered by unp-inciplei and

ambitious demagogues has 'sited too long.
It should notbe permitted to last beyond
the present yew, end if the North, Kati
sod West will put forth their enereles, it
will cases in 1864. They have the means

in men, money and supplies In abundance.
and these should not be withheld-to early
on the war. The Potomac Army shmild be
Increased to two hundred thousand men,
with a stationary force for the defense el
Washington of fifty thousand. General
Grant's army for Chattanooga and Knox-

' villa should be increased 'to at least two

hundred and fifty thousand. These armies
rightly directed would soon and the war.
The Army of the Potomac should proceed
direct for Richmond, and not es bee here
suggested, by way of James mar, or York
river. With two hundred thousand men
properly organized, skillfully arranged and
directed, the rear and supplies could be

guarded, Richmond takeo, .Washinron
protected and raids prevented trom Oslo,
Maryland and Pennsylvania, and from in-
terfering with the BIIIIIMOTO a‘-d Onto
railroad. If, however, the Potomac Army

should be ordered by James or York river
to Richmond, Gen. Lee would no doubt

march on Washington, Maryland or Penn-
sylvania, when we would • have another
panic and stampede at Whshingtos, and
the Army of the Potomac would be recalled
to protect the Capital, and subsequently
the war would be extended to 1865. This
ought to be avoided If,possible.

Mew Winos Peres m Musson/Lt.—The
Ant number of TM Boas" rinses, wieldy
newspaper published at Weston, Ito, op-
peered teethe 18. h Ind It is to be moo-
eg.d by a Committee of Tits San Printing
Company of that place, and lte pletform le
the maintenance of the Constltation and
the Union ; immediate emazeipatlon in
Missouri ; to foster agricultureand the me-
abatis arts, and to deselop the heal re.
sources of the county.

Tuxrebel Congresshsa paned • bill fin-
ing the reticles tonaval °Seem which al-
lows to admirals the same rations as gene-
rals have, and to vice admirals the same
granted to ihmtenant generals ..11 they
would now trout • few squadrons also to
the admirals and vice-adminds, thrj would
complete their outfit.

IT to raid that the French Govern-
ment has large amount of funds In New
Yolk. and that at least two millions of de-
la, halo bum token from Nen York to
in& to Bfesteooluring the pliant war.

*t
corrftpondeut of the $145 nom,

• who_nceerpani• d the lateti e
Fjoildis ggtes that Sack settllhOtadflitbe
and Barber's blation wttl Le strongly fccrti•
fled and garrisoned, with a View to the per-
manent occupation of that Btate, by which
the Confederate Government will be dlo-
prived of its chiefsource of animal rap-

The State, from one end to the
other, abounds with tattle, and 'thousands
of them have been driven into Georgia and
South Carolina. Conversations with the
"few white persons" whom the writer had
met led him to locative that the majority of
the inhabitants of Florida are tired of the
war, and heartily &tire a return to the.
Union. The rebel Government has dealt
severely with them, and pushed not only
the young and vigorous bat the old and
decrepit into the ranks of the army. A
large supply of the President's proolaula•
tion had arrived from Washinglott, and
aro to have an exteneirooirculation among
the people. De writer soya that many

negroes cannot be liberated to Florida, for
the reason that they have been sent out of
the State Into Georgia and Alabama. lo
traveling sixty miles on horseback he had
only seen three persons of that elms.
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EIGHTH WARD BOUNTY FUND
—The <Weans of the Eighth Wald are ra-

gweed to attend a meettrg THIS EVENING, at the

Soho& Houes, at No'olook. lobar the report of the

Oolle-tteg Cotosolwee.
BRICKLA.YER9,TAKE NOTICE
The Bricklayers' 'Union meets every IST-

DAY EVEISIBEI at 75; °Work. at the Allegheny
Banton Irvin street. Punctual attendance of Itost
members is taquatted.
' febillatat WEI.JOII2O3ON , flee'y.

U. L —The Officere of the sev-
,--=-, oral Pousdte of the order within the alike,
boroughsand torrnablpare urgentlyrequested to
meet at WILSINS BALL, Mehl:llo.st 10o'clock
w. m., TUESDAY, llarch let. Business of great Im-

portance will bebrought before the meeting.
fe2rrat BY Otttaltor O. Y.P.

O•THE CONTRACTORS for. Pins-
wan and Paper Hanging, to Pittsburgh,

Allegheny arid vicinity, am regineled to wet at
TA/CHANT BALL, 164 Ohio areal, AUeiNieny, on
TUESDAY Evraaro, March lot, at 7 o'clock. A

Dili attendance is desired, as traduces of importance
1,111 leebronght before themeeting. By order of

Walt • MANY 11077TEACTOILS.

reirrlU• Fr M wr.awxo C.1.00 RAILINIrCO,
Orr.. orTog BLCILVra

Pittsburgh, Pa Febrnan y 24tto. lett
DIVIDEND.—THE BOARD 01'

ttty DirOttOr• have ibis del declared • dividend of

:ALIVE?: PEE twiTtru on the income, or Tbitd
Itotozenote Donde of this Gotopiny. oat of the rern•
logsof lEl3,pa.able to rub en the let day of April
next. Vetd) W. H. lie REES 800,

ar:&'IIAFONDP HAIL,

MONDAY EVENING, -FEB 29TH
Tf. heti., In Isugh glom be •Ighl.o

YANKEE HILL'S
Monbter Minstrel Organization

GREAT BURLESQUE.

OPERA TROUPE
BRASS BAND.

Thepreeent season betztg their drat apfearan.
lumfore the Ameriuso publle, after a a., u years' mu
on the -cntatittrut o Furey, acknowleAfe4 by th•

plugs and public, wh-re•or they have hod the bone.
of appeartnit, aa the grneteet cnosblnation of artieti•
narelb ace ever before rousflidated under Lae tuan
agement, and

MASTKOS OF TFIEIR PROFE118107:
Thekensmagyment tniva cr , at pleir_ra In ann

F thn tnf nearinnt
NORMAN SHINIER

The ino. •nainextt delluen.r or Elbl.plan
ten In tb•lmuse

UR. GEO. GRAY,
ThenatAmericanititr, Isl. of CA UPDELL'S
M15.5.grc 1111121 • h...• .111 apror each ev. nir g ibith lElt

Stupendous Galaxy of Stars

HARRY CAMPBELL, Dr. W. P. VALENTINE
pry(. WHIPPING, GEo YIELD,
Prof. MAYO. ',HENRY BAKER,
J. E MEAD. R W , EERY,
PRANK RPENCEIL lALVERT 0 9.ASIAM,
NED TeR,NES. FRANK METIHYORD.
Joint ‘V MUER. 'DAN READ.
L HTIRS GEoRGE W. HILL,
W. H 1 WILY, 'GEORGE BROWN

Doan ap oat 7—to coll.:woe.at 71

an=
f/'I)6•ND FTEIS BALCONY BEIMII6Dr,

previous b. the pertbraunce, by 'ItliE.6B LL.II

CINILIVALLIED DRAM BAND.
fethlttf

NATION!,L BANK
OF' A.1,1,1E.C.41-1111N

.1.1100,000
DOO,OOO

This Bank I. non lolly organised and le success.
MI oprration.

we ars prepared to ao a general Banking bring

and offer oar .end so correepocdrut to Banks and

Banker. throughout tbs country.

Special attention given tooollectiou in this wad
Insadjoining City of Pittsburgh. an /ma am on 511
karts orthe oonntry.

Moneys received on depth, sad Cschacers on all
the principal titian bought and add.

T. U NEVIN,
Joan MEAN,
WM. HAUBAUGII,
0.0. DOYLE
kali:MU fIUSON

• .
11. H. DAVIS,
FIEND"' OSUMI°,
JOHN THOMPSON
D. N. VIII=

➢{EMIR, racsto.rt.

JOUN P. ILItAn.

4liev6m, Jeus
REMOVAL,
122 t TO J 142

1 Wood StreetWood %areal. f
Our protmt lomitiun on Fifth strait baring, ir

W., become mom and men undmlrabls for our b.
WestWs beg th toncisnot Oast we will nonola on
MUSIC STORM, as the IST OF APRIL nest, th

122 WOOD STREET
rocs DOORS ABOVE VIETH !STREIT,

Naar!, oppnalle itaw Pfttgborgh Tryst Company

afar Tl.exclualv. agroc, for

STEINWAY'S PIANOS
will rvm.la In our punnweolou,al lmion,

H. KLBBER & BRO
ISMN=

BOUNTY FOR VOLUNThEIia
—The SECOND WARD, Allegheny, te nom

randy tojaUnmet Ithuntlee to Volunteers, on r
booting moy thering Don from the ProTtmt
Mentholto WEL. A. REED, Treentrer,as Alleghthy
Trust Co. JOSEPH KSBISPLTIIIOIII,

11011 T HoICHIGLIT,
JOHN HEATH
OEO. H. BIDDLE,
HENRY 811rTHEYInt,

flaunty Commhodmsen.
AU subecrlbere and contrite:nom to the Second

Ward Bounty Pund are mothemed to pay promptly
to MM. A. REED, Troaeuser,and g-t their mild-

mom. JOSEPH liIHKPATEHOK,
.17 If Chairman.

PROF. ROBERT RI-DD.—This
anon Elocutionist,alio has won such

an enviable reputation La our comenunlty, aidla In
our City In • fear dem end organize 000 or more
dame. to the Pitteborge Fermate College. Piot
EIDD has been eminently sucebeeful as a labeller,
..d these who dales Is merles Meth:Winn have a
rem opportunity offered. The College Chapel to
put been completed, and Is roimlnthly as=the pathos.. For tern., no., apply at the

fatbllle

MarC OOLLISTERaLinirta—..--......
& BAEB,

soofsotome sad &elm Inon kis& of

TOBAOOO,Pmurr ASD MOANS
no. 1 WOOD DISDIZ WWWWIMI. Pa.

10.BOUNTY MEETING-AN AD.
.10111121111 D meeting of tbe citizens of the

!SECOND Wino, Alleghenywill be held et the
Public lichool House, on THIS (Thursday) YVON

71f0 15th hat.. at 7 ealock. All clquene emerge
queered to attend, eshallows of gnat Importance
will be ho brought before the meeting. Alleute
bore to the Bounty lurid, who here not paid, will

phew come prepared to do eo
M_s Sy Order of the Bounty Coma Pei elms.

BT SPECIAL FlEgerEty'r,—Rav,
JAB. A/I=I.ST, D. D. coarplying,lrlth

the fulf, fletHerleg kvastion of 'many prolfilmmt
01.1mA, will deliver • lotto,* 00 Eimpt, packet end
ex dere, entitled '• 0P THE NILE," with &eerie-
How of Alosaadris, Calm, the Pyramids, Ophytta,
Thebee,,Ho„ In the Shah fittest 0.11.4 Pranbytexisa
Church, on THIDAT EVENING, 0.602 Instant, Atli
o'clock. Ticket', 65 wet". 6.03 41

Tftl R D NATIONAL RANH,
PITTIMMTBMII —A n =salon ror Moo Dt.

norm of OW Bonk will b bold on O.ISUBDAY,
tho lithof March, 161.4.of ibo 09ra of the Moo
Snip Institution,Woven On have of 0 and 11
o',Mock a. in. BABLBTO. 8101.11M1T12.

Gobi.. P.

Keep mostaatly on hied S hap NOPaPRPID
situBookent ?Show.

trLET—One large, elegantly furnish
igl SOON, withoutbard. Apply et

tf Ho. TO MUM frt. Sittototrib.

REC2r2Ag...ILIZ=

FOR &LE--10 4r4Es.tirltrca ikertax
Larmaei rbeaThrsoyealtaiourianeelreiek NV I
Vatr thavala,lat Bfaaefaid, -oalh‘litiarftkPa l

Men:lb.:Mlle Rahn .1 Well adapted for Gardoaera
L BLIESTIALL,
LI, Liblitt7Jlrtet.

WLNTED,
40 10LEORUITII,for LO Ward, yitt.borigh.

si.too no.'ex-ry

11.1111110g., °Sloe. to 5311.211111.1,D STUIrr.
Saar I,urtl, DM- ft

ORURO BOOKS.
N./ Sewer. for every day la lout: coot.

priedfrom' rittags of BishopJr my Saylor- $l-25.
- Troltruc, tutsod ertruaragerroutt for Last. By ker.
J. H. 11.bart., D. D. 70 rest,

Bl.h*p Southgate* directioro fur Lost lb okra..
Churahrotto.. theendsr for 184. 15mot..
fee DAVIS, CLARKE & 00.. 93 Wood .t.

VE ARE NOW RECEIVING OUR

SITING STOCK

Youth.. nasal Children'.

CLOTHING,
luosistelog o/.11 the usv style. of the steeSo.l

GRAY & LOGAN,

TOBACCO-1 hhds. in store, of extra
qmallty, and for ado by

hag ISAIAIIDICIEST t 00.

GEO. 'WELLES, Aucrionssa.
UT NEILSON & NICHOLS.

Bton. 112 PHLRL STINE?. (Ilanotainmare

On Thursday, Maroh ad.
At 12 o'clock, at the Emphe Week., motornth

=Eli=

Important Bale of Steam Engine.
Two Dragon:gore condaming 61.A.T10N112T EN-

OINNS, each 38 Inch cylinder., and 6 feed &Mk%
built by the "'Novelty Werke." No. T. Very Mitt;I, damaged by the late ere at above =rim
Cylinders, Lit Pampa. Condemns, in.are it good
ord.. The Cubolfeare regulated by the Governor,
renderlog these Engine. u mottoutioal in bud ea
any La the llntted Staled of their else. The litaant
cud Ethel:atNieman, together withall the Wrought
Imu Weed., were Llg.lr poi Iced. need am the

lacuna giadormry logines in the Volted gutted and
were Milt without regard to atm. in order to can•
elm beauty withstrength and ecoamay. 410.14

ROBERTS, BARNES dc PARYS,

So. so Third Bt., Pftl•burst4
1111 ♦NO RIMY? IKON WORKERS

=1:1

AVA NNTICT) TIN WAA RE

Pardonlex attentionpaid m tLe trienafechuinn of
GROCRRS TVA CAD IBTILBS, TOI LIT WARR,
WAVER COOLY/014 do.

OIL CANT, ell Mose •oil patter.; 7JN SCOOP-
ING, CON DUCTOBN, and ell kind. of Jobbing tr,rlt
den* to ender.
Al" • large.took of fancy BIRD CABIN But re-
.Dred.
MDT SCRAPS and OLD METAL! LutaglaL
folfhly

GROCERIES.120 bags prlmo 1210 Con.;
ya bhds. Si. 0. 6.8*;

30 do Cuba do
60 Starer do do;

110 bblo. Si. 0. Mohan.,
lod do cholas Syrups;
40-boss. 11's imd 10.Tobanso;
00 do l'unnds do,
la k gs 6 ssrtst do;

11.•balfans.. Young Upson 1 osparlal and
Blank T... ;

a...1.106 and far sala 1o• Ay
iOO NIItHPATRICIS • 800.,

lett 101 and 103Litarty arena

P- -RODUCE, NOW RECRIVINO
2,0.0 ID.. fresb Holt But.or

•30 dozen Rosh Egg.;
I,DOO flio. No.l Lard, Sti teas ;

301bush. oito.drted opples
So de Ouro Neal;

1,000 flas. Buckwheat Flour 60 INsacks.
30 boob. prime Clover Seed •
Mi bbl.. cookie Burnett *plot.

100 do Zoom /orally Flour;
12,030 No. bead Loaf Tobacco ;

110bats Wetter,. Emirs* Mare;

To arid., and ford. by . BIDDLE,
fold No. IS3H Liberty Mora._

OOD NEWS TO HOrSEEEY.PERSG —Tito stitocricers, thus, r pl.l. sa.
sportfully inotteOuts patrons lii . .11 so., *swot.
their tom stock of

tiousz-vosetsamo 0001)5

Contletingof Cotkry, T.• Tray. and W.ltan, Bet-

tar Ls and Block Tin Treat.,Vu. frau and Stands,
Tolbrt Ware, Bird Cages, Lamm, an, Sc.; Cooking

Storm, TI. and Sheet Iron Ware, Bottom W-•-
Grid from Ica Cheese. lima Maas, An

nn Rconng and Job Work dime toorder .
All work warranted.
tV24lm. fa ==M

THEY DIE INSTANTLY Ilinnoatloa.RatPwde&AtP moBA TS.Mai
TIOAPHLP, &c., 00

VOINELIVS FLAT PASTE

Th.y eat It re witly itod dt. Instantly

61V011 Joußurros

Oar., Irmrtb wad StalthA•ld streets

TUt•T ARRIVED, AND FOR SAL
MIZAP, at

POTTER & • lIKAIIIPS, No. 3.30 Llberts II

9.300 ID. Ood9A
bbl. No. 3 Largo Idaeltorol ;

:0 do Na 1 Latosdor Honing. now ;
W b.lf bl:dx. No. 3 Extra Mackay' ;

or. bbla.No. 9 IdoekoTol ;
IN kits An. 9 liodurel;
en bozo. Borituroa Herring

1 auk Smoked Rhlld 9.111:3

GET THE BEST
UNITED STAUB COAST BOBVIT HATA

...._
•. , a,.North °smiths sad tenaethoe.

Stotoof
Eastern portof the Mateo( Virgto

Ohylootos Iforbor se opprothboo.-....
Vor Ws by RAY OD., 05 Wood stmt.

GOLD, SILVER AND O. S. COUPONS.
The bigheet whetrico pat" for

UOLD, SILVER & U. 8. COUPONS,
Althe Banking How of

A. DIaTIORIA, 119 !ITCH BTAZAT
oaf

LOUSE AND LOTS FOR SALE.—A
..n tua.h.d two•tai aria Dwell.

lag,(softball:lg eightrental, with wort-hones pomp
at the &or, and all other twassary conesnienees
kinneely tee residents or Capt. John0 Dotson, ear-
nor of Water and f =why etreete, rtratingbam.
Letaweb ES feat front, tanningba k .boot HAfeet;
well planted with flowers and thrahhery,

Tor farther gist-Oculars Inquire of A. tit. MeGIONI-
OLE, at theogles ofJ. A a. rape Platileg
corner of Water and ltrowhjetreets, flinningtoust.

train _

pOR BALE OR LRASE—A TRACT
OP COAL Ist Itlisalmth township, Allegheny

county. Pe— altualed In Pool Bo.g, cotrulning shoat
WIeases, with aoree nomis. at therims, wlth II
imatovata,one stomaand pit stn. A mall
Investment, In the present condition of the plt,
thme weeks the could be wet ked encomfully.Forpertiralarsinquireuat 16aYourth street.

(Mtn Im CI 11. TOWIEL'ItraI Metals Ag.t.

FOR PALE-1n McClure Township,
MORT 1061.15 OP GOOD 0&ED/IN LAND,

Including good noose, etintitintng dm moan; good
Barn and outhouses; nurui PPritli w.tor 11,0
above property Is within on male of this Roods Run
Itailroodi 0* liiirilosn's Punic . Pommel. will bo
given on Idof April. •

Inquire or U & 0. RAYNOR,
f•titav No. 188Bearer envoi, AOleghen.i..

T. R WAREHAM buys RAGS AND
PAPER, OLD BOOKS sad NEWSPAPIUD3

AO Otte the hlghescprlftle tub or )tokels, et th
BOOK ANDWELL PANE% STORK

Irrl

BENT—To a email family, the
.1.! one-halfofabeautiful reddence to Mount Vey.
one mile Crone the Allegheny Market Home, wi t
about % sere a ground, all cowed with eindes
fruit ersegreene, shrubbery,&a. An ...gent
well .f water, and a larks deters of nod wafer.

inqatreof A. H. lIAUVRT, or the prefabs&
hdiktf

rIBUDE OIL TANSib of all eheg
NJ AGITATORS, CONDZNIBTACI TANKS and
TUBS, ofall kinds, for Refinerke.

• inrrantarl, .t the Our.raw new • .
HABION AVENUZ, at Uumilrand eroising, •UI
etirny i or .Alren BOX 04 Atiesbony P. O.

J1L10931.34 U. T. PSICE 1 CO.

SIXTR WARD TAXES.—AII vorsollB
who have tot paid In their SCHOOL, as?.

POOH and WATS* Ta on 50t10.4 to.ell
my dike on or before the lot of Starch, la6ll, and
pp them in, or they WM beput into tha hands of
the proper officers for collection.

JOSEPH BUTLER, Collector,
bell Wells et•eet.

Tj R RENT—From April Ist, that
1: Brick Dwelling. ulth room, imtbor kith

throw or 51z arm of land,and so abrinthooo dins
fruit sod wads,. Ilitr • • • • yls to Pltttorroskip.•
Oct Trasids ttrwt, err eassager

Apply to
fe25:11 •

W. BOUTUOrutra Amos,
Kw Ow protsleri4

'MILER FOR SALE. 14 tetiV, 32
Li Incises lo diameter, CALLS. boss, tress
• eyttniter to • Ous bolter, by ik11123 TB MISI
00., bones yard It to,nod to vbcoo borers
N &and for It7. de PA,* VeXt. taktf

bbIL for sale by
tros HURT11. COLLIN&

rIPM-20 bolts slightly &maga
taw. bi

'~ il~:f~i'e
S-ILMA. Aillima.44portedlei be ceee•

11.3 tyololtxreuuti thailskaburg
Montgam. ry S.llrord. 210 Wits from Vkkffbarg,
=4 bat It collie from Montgomery. th. forma

Betel Capital. Tt wan, at the-coMmeeceinent ofthe

• •ros thriving poet village of.)Daltal pltantY;lll4,
eituated on the right bank of tits Al./am.rim. It
contained several Churches and a meepaper
It was urrrosusdisi by • tish sul. populousMarkt,
and had an 6etive businrirs. The population gr.

.boat MIL
Rill filtennan •ttmck Noble or deck Jahnnin,

ream to be thepronat.ot natation of theday. If
yon donne to know, bey

BUNT'S GAZFEPICICII.
Of the Border and Southern States,

and you rah trothout bin movement better than in

anyabet Way, and also become sopa/Anted with the
tokogrophlhol situation, with the cite,sad the im-
portance of the different plooe• occupied by oar
troops se they ideate. It is uknowiedged by an

kpoble of Judoltac to be the beet work, of the kind
Price only CO cents; neatly bound todo h.

• ; In leather binding, with tuck. 51. Upon
cepy,aoll orand to

JOHN P. HUNT, Ponuathey

No. Pb Fifth street, *monk Hall.
Honed, poet paid, onreceipt ofprice. army 1311 1•

tenand Army Pattrosam will dud this• profitable
book to deal W. 1105

WHEKLER & IVILSONr3

1310LISiT eusxtou

LOCK STITCH
SEWING MACHINES

THEOIIEAPEST, BUIPUEST AND BEST

Principal ()alas and Wbokaal• Imp,Ths,

Na 27 FIFTH NT.,

Three dean Wow Bank Black

WE. SVXBBE & CO.,
werrlllN saute.

RVEJUENATOR.
woo. THIC HAAR-

tek. inoadarrol divot. of tot. wild.In notating

Hsdr lo lb ortglnal cater. sad producl/3 4 Bab wham

It bad &Bora., Med off, or became thin, I. vier,

!Lay bonocang mare owalhas, rod rtatitabse, ti.

yiddoubt, thefaces—

That II.at,daanteree aro imam., mire(Dna BM
orielmal cola,

Thar If DIU U mem ma Bald &ugh
Thal U Aldanfir Named Eserstkass.
rum U mai ram.. flb Dmedraf ad &bk.,
Thai fi MA malt As BearBO ad Gk.. .
That 4 MUunmet. Ll. Orlykal (bier to Old die•
rks Q ...ar n..t Lb. Hairfro. Pooalsoo
That tt .at ore all D0....of the Seat".
t D not • Dye ;contains nu ti Items of Silem, Loyoat
(Dee tngralliont to elthergirthof Char.
Plies. DICE DOLIAS.

fIMOD JORNSTON. Ciensrel !Aleut ;
ate. at Smithfield and Fourth SM.. Ditithiteee

eollteammul•

SOLDIERS' POCKET ALBUILS

Soldiers Portfolios.
Soldiers' Ink Stands.
Soldiers' Pocket Books
Soldiers' Diaries, for 1884.

M STYLES OF PHOTOGIt t PEI ALBUMS

eau STYLES or POCKET DOOES.
to STYLEd OF DlAltrtS, YOB 1464.

) BTTLIS Of ODBRINOIf HOLDERb

AT PITTOOIO3,

AT PITTOCIPS
OPPOSITS TRY POST OrFll

.OPPOSITO TVS POST OPFIRIL

Books, Stationery andliewspapers.

BOOK STORE FOR SALE--A good
opparturay I. no. oC•nkl, by • party J••lrt,.

litArawriog from actin. bamisow, to limy one da-

tu of eobarktng In lb.

Books and Sialionery Line,
•

to pu=1..... tb.Mod., go.d xlll au4 fixture ,. of •

metabllshed Book Rom

The concern hes always enjoyed, to . nm►rt►hie
degree, the confidence of th. outosnanity, esui now
has ogood ran of meta.

Tb., STOCK 1. tr.b.s4 relt awmd. the FIX.
711BS8 are wen &manedsod I. modern Idyls and
the GOOD•WILL 'sizable.

The ponhoerwill neve the advantage of foot
yearslee" withal will gine him► moan lowet net
thanOconee room In the neighbarbood now pey,

8. 8. BRYAN,
Dram. and ice« Aral,

L4l POMMEL WT. Borke• Bonding.

OU CAN ALWAYS PROCURE

Roo OW. Oil. Ibr Table oast
Pore Dirdioda Alum Boot ;
poolStarch, Indus and Rim Itoas ;
Pan Cod MVO'
IOW;Toilet Sow Podium.. ;
Stortluiro embr for tb. Halo;
WiabarCo Pin. Tres lirCordial;
11,.. mine. Bib BartororA-{mule.
OonstlintfooWorm, do., La,

At ODD. A. icin.Lrer ANTRA!, emits,

Curoar Ottlu and Todaro strotta,

in Marked Rows, Alle‘havy

11011DISPOSAL, onmoderate term* for
JL: ostb,s Soo lot otsocond-haroll,S, Sande /LIMO
ADD TIIIIIILaIt BOILERS, of .1111•11 mt sine;
Nerroral second.bied INDIUMS, of dlEmast slew;
WROUGHT TROD BILAITS, tor stem sod ads.
lewd brats, DOCTORS. LW, Ss. sod Moor
IDOLISES and fRIDGEIT HOINTIRS.

Addrern TDOS. B. ELLIS,
billtesd Calm. Moots

ALARGE LOT OF BALTIMORE
ems, amain PLUG, NAVY POUND,

BEIGLIT POTTIIIDO, and 8110illgO TOD•000, of

emu deocrlalion
Th. largest .od Mast semplata assortment of

CIGARS to lb.4117, at

lIDOOLLIIIIIB 1B/111811,

MI

STOKE SIiALIFFSS,
I=l9

Ho. 107 M ABELT ET., botlnow ►lrin and 1.

r-r7TIrl 308. EL 1113011103.
s T 1 A. LE it:

SOW. eboloo Tztra Murkilyfloe.
4MIO do Extra &waft.. do.
ion hub. bow amp CmoMod.
LID do do Timothy &p.d.

Tor ado by JOB. &lave:ram DSO ,
tad l9l mg 193 Litvirly Wool

initlll.-Interest of 1). Ronnincon, in
itee Ckoomeactel Meek of THOMPSON, MILL

tes„ic=Mhodfbf r eat ltrroary, Bol-

REMOVAL.-,ldderntan J. DONALD-
BOX boa removed Me aloe from No. 43 Bt.

Visle etroat to JACHBOIr9 BLOM, next door to
tn. Wetting Rom of tbs ()Menu Pone • Bag-

Pennstmt.

MX) BBLa CHOICE YORK MTN
oaarrzo worn Amin.

60)M. POTATOTIkof Purl Mow, this. Ai

imelibimrne
010 E DRIED PEACHE S—A few

• - • • and torbarrel/ very ebolattahr"I." the bmba 0?Pr 4 160 414. A. BIBBILM,
WlTscowMut, and Hand 'treat.,

BASK ET WILLOWS-16 bungee
write on etsuur iic,„zkrow, 100

unix= BEANS-300 buehols prime
TT bed* by diAl. C.MHAULM119 aly .inet.

200 BMA CHOICE FAM. FLOUR in
store and for 6616_

PATTZBSON a AMMON,
6 21.11 Wool *VIM.

cyIBARREL PAINT.-1O barrelsllnsral Paint, • superior&ilia*for 01.1 BY,
HEIM El. COLLIN&

200 BS& OLD CHNESE,to be closed
oat a wry leo prim, arls4 for ear.

• Willa 11 WILIMISOW.

:WireTs! 1:1MR-0:10,b112. for oak by

.glicrt.in .-4§,t#ncari,
BETT-Ewlov-r4AN Dyarde.-

Recruit. laanlesl Int Alm Oat Panni7D 4ADTaa'
ran Yolnateers,,coma ,aad-d c01.2.1 J. t.
ftv fictlm. TharDD I Durnsi6i. Old ibath

lerorr ywrasa. riaa ELLNIdIII:7 and LOCAL

C.l. W. W.. Ty.so)4, .k,,duo,s 01,N1,3'
fr23.2t G,rari HMO, el:na6a6-1i .tart._

LONVER ST. CLAIR TOWNSHIP 18

F.rt. IVATIf /Au 2s 'r Y 0 W

t4200!
%vary dollar of •111 p...1,1 to r.luatapr,aad

FIVE DOLLARS EXTRA !

/in. ovary norrdt worn In

&I rirrti STI2gI7, Jinn. Badding,
Pittidindiiii, ted.t•lr

YOE RAW RECRUITS

FYllh thsattst Stales Artillery 1
Itandts /Wad for ads snit knows Bs/laent of

LIGHT BATTERIEnon represented An nary
great Army of the Vol.OrenMa seri, Mined ler
thisrettneent win rendve

0400 -Gov.. mstal Bernaty.
'l7O woe as seer". rensdesee Also, t2O) LOOLL
NISI(ILTNI,ti e signetsew odersa.

Henantug Iteridernnte, No. LW FOUIITIJ RT..
Plitteburith, sprealie thq ffe) or's Ocoee.

THOS. WILLIAM% Jr.,
ht Lt. 3:.1. U. 9. Astllter7, }hr.!tinOfl'utc

Mkt(

13Th REGIMENT,

All Veil:W.l.n.I%tinu to this Bogluoont stil
Moe . Bounty or

Four Hundred Dollars.
rro. Ooraruuuul,dual Ma Mat day of binr&,ll64;
ahlothe hlghortlocal bounty °gond byrury Ward,
Borough. townshipor County.

Bacrulting Mos, Ho. 51 VMS, above Swath-
esbl wind, Pittsburgh.

I.L AB G. 111-114,
Not. Itinsurry, itorrulting IXElset.

hetsubl

RECRUITS WANTED, FOB

Tholiiiisca's Pittsburgh Battery.
THZ HIGHIZT BM:MI= WILLall HEMS-

CD. too CASH paid to each vOcmtlar, onentoil-
t. li&H.7.Zilassenittbathe sank* now-

t:d7 ztatal tmereljer ra,fitzUhlit aajoyily of
the

Any informatics will Os air/oddly at do

Itecrultlog Mee, _No. W FIFTH EIHZETs opp.a.
Adam.' Express Wm.

/1. C.HALLITT,
letLleet.. t ocrultins Officer.

100 MEN WANTED,
For Col Dale's Battalion,

'lab Boglsoent,of Ilandesk• Form Full 00V-
NEU WS= sod LOCAL BOUNTIES paid.

Onefull Company win be encerpted Itpfueenled
Wore Numb Ist.

becomitlng 0111c.. No. 78 F STREIT, third
WM). BUNIABD 0. DALE,
f44if RecrodUng Mot.

BO UNTYI PREMIUM I
$OOO 00 DOONTT PAIDTO TETE 04.146

500 00 BOUNTT PAID TO 56C613170,

Enlisting In COL Bales Battalion.
Ito 00 to f7d 00.15 CASK. pad toany atmbrlnt.s qlati; Teclth loX.l4ll.•dquarstrs, No. 70 FIT?

$602 TO VETIOIANSI
113071 TO AIM ELTIOPLUITS.

1111. Aatharteed 11. O. Iterraltlag Amory. To. Att

YEDSIIAL STASI% Alleghemy tam to the roar of
the Porroot Al oaken! Oftlao.

Tram 8130 to $2OO LAVAL BOI7IITT paid
at V4813. Barrenson mbat their regtmeet

fo2tf T... BATNT. Beare shot Mot-

OUNT UNION COLLEGEL—This
Ul laoltutke,boatelat MS Onion, Stark won.
ty. Ohio.ono. tts entangle.educational festlitle. to
undente of both own

The Faculty =tales of Bee. 0. N. HARTSHORN,
I. L. 1)..Pentland; ZSA 0. oaAPYLes.
OW. W. CLAMP., K. M. ; X. N. HANTIDIONN.

B ; re. J. W. CH/PHAN'. 8.5., Welk=wan-
root Teuton to Instrumental Musk, Illwatloo,
oouteordel Sulence. Opnattattoe, and We Gerona,
French and Hebrew Languages

The Canogaparer wryextessies apparata• nod
specimens for Oohing Chwalatri, Natural Philo°.
phy, Botany, Physlalongy,Kineralogg, Geology. Is-
'roomy, Surrayinkultuginewing,Erberam nswi",w CoMpf... =hibigch 47 .11118wkwi .5...212101
by nay College UHL= to Ohio, complete& for toe
nest toes,, 'Web Deem ea the Ore OP N.
1184. This new building will cooomigatly ammo
=date450 stadenta.

TWINS. CONDITIONS, 10.
' Good board ono be had to pleas badges at Quo
tit to 5250 per weak awl, atabout 15 ovatea week,
load mean, tarnished with bed.oar• and rennin.%
ere owed toetrabraata wbo board thwasetoe, or who
dolt° to hire table board la private Dollies, atabout
Si 50 per week.

The Tuition to the Deschoe.,Mantas and Gas.
Seal Omens ranges from $5 to66 Po' ettertet ,

Thew preparing to teach can/ore, withoutextra

chart" the advantagaof daily drilla to Ow Normal
Desortmeat. The aerations begirt on ghost the MC/.
OND TULSDAY of Augur% Nowsabo and Moab
of each year.

bit. Union le • gukt, losalthy and moral
mita and • alf math of Allianos,tbosoth=h:
Cleveland B Pittsburg!, Baarced .4th the IMO.
burgh, rt. Wayna Chang° Isilway.

ge tothe .. d entfor a Oatalcgoa.
Seleakedaltef

MORGAN a CO.,

(floodetron to A. B. Id. Marian.)

D1&41118 IN •ND BHIPPINS ON

Connellovrne Coal and Coke,
By ltarbosd .ad 111.1r

No. 7a W &TRH. BT/lEBT. (UP STAIRS.
Ming billy @applied with oar own crams, and gb..

Mg. es bermorors, piaileular &Stratton, to Dines
melons orders we me preparad toship Oilsmarier
COAL AND COLT to all paints, by rail or by eprirsr.

A Dv barges belanging to other parties may to
loaded at our siding. mar Xriserport.

W. IstilAU ally ordors by dm ear
PITISBURGII. PL

TO GADDRNICRS AND VINE
A 611010.1113.—Tbe solnarthee ham inelodlelded
big Tam, ettOata Oner wandeantba Obi.river, on
widthth. Accommodatton Testae of the Palaborgh,
Foot &Chimp 1. R. stop, Into brae yarying bola I
tot 4 ear, which be dins Intash an eoconsionds-
Ong term. gm. oftho tote ant level and Indiarabr
od gardening wpm..and country rea4, wide!
cranenan portlybillidde,and tbe very hog In

thearanty ter eineprardii. Horer.talibig wino no
nearly every lot, apion of ratelde ant be wen u the
store a61AHAhi1 THOILAS, WI end IStIllortyr

MOO,Pitt:o=rib, and on the premises, niter. pep
.on. orbilting to parttime good property tone do
city will pleas, ca..

feloOhn JiIIITS GRAZAII

ATWOOD, RALSTON & CO.,
ItarnaloSuras and Wawa Woo literchiall

OARPETINGIO,

Oil Cloths, Matting*, Bugs, &a.
No. 610 091:162N0T STIILILT,

PHILADELPHIA

ONIKIL a
IL&NOTACITITILISS WOW&

Kayo allays on bandiafroare—Wo order &ND
BRASS WHIRS WMII -OLOTR

MOB
OIKVIM, of WI

kind. KIDDLICR la tawdry ent RIAU

IWORK roa WINDOWS, • 111,RD OAOLK 0 I
lIKYRKTLL WMS WORK, brThew% /Oh

sirAnsew ot WIRIN tor We, .

ur fl,ijJjjj

TRAL DRUG STORK.
Obroir or. awl lalast elm* 11:140.m.

OWL ►. KELLY, Prarivatte

SPLIIILLING SODA WALT
PSTMIT RIDIOIIII2I,

►bN.ru' w,.eHv.fm. au.% I, pompom&

OSEPHnowDISIV,
NOTARY PUBLIC

Wks .t =TOWS 0171011, Youth strati, aw
Pittabarga.

Acknonisigroenta Deeds. Ditoruct7 and MI.
dolts taken. Alio, Deeds, M Milan of
dintnasnt, Liras and Laid Porn anTI !andIrrittut. .llbal•-•

WALL PAPER,
A 5 CUZAP AS Till all/AJCS!

Wdaddad lAad 1 .111 sall WALL PAPS'. 01 al
{mask dd Ary ea day 11011 111111 n tb• Wad of
"Woody NatMop," I Wits bodwo fAaaabas,

VA ILIMBA= BMW!.
WS • • JUL IL 1311111111*.

S33OKED SALMON.—Just receNn
hubslooludliml Siloam (alto. • lot of yds*

Irma Bank Oct fbr adoat ttis Tamtly Ctx.rl7
8bof JOBSL. 210=AW,

15 TONS MOWS, 12 INDNI3' SEC
ono, is TOES lIIEDDLuitOI, on thiSaabs

sad tz sahthirmsatitrillr::— •
% 1131u0111061EMISIUMetystses.

. .

121L1t...7AND DREt...'."X" Goo .

2EIMPORrCTIVr.;

J. W. Barker & Co.,

59 MARKET ST

T E LARGEST STOCK,

THE GREATEST VARIETY,

Ever Exhiblied in (MI City

NEW GOODS, NEW GOODS!

W 1-10 LICSALLIE de. Ft ICT.A li.l/2

Joseph Horne & Co.,
77. AND 79 MARKET ST.

RING STOOK OF GOODS
Wedesire be cell the atteektke et Wore.hante, Mull

prim sll dud Is new and&drab's Inthe

Trimming and Millinery lane.
=old, In pat, of Straw and 111111loort

Haab, Brateklertos, OMNI Tr!mange, inVISIC..•
Lase* and Itthbone, Meier) soul Moves, Shaker

Haoth. Hoop Mdrts, nosy ()owls sod Small Worm

Our Notion Department
WM be bettor molted than ever before, se to pap
parttonlor sttantion to this branch of oar boslooes,
and ire hope to to abbe to task. ft on objectfor por•

chows to toy hoc no. •

70ESPH HOBHg&

IT Alai TO YAM= EFL

NEW SILKS'

NEW SHAWLS I

DRESS NOM

LINEN & COTTON GOODS,

LT

Alex. Bates',

21 FUN ST.
h23

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!

ko nsiartssl toll asoortmeot ofeverything In the

TEMKIN AND NUBBY LIRE,
JUST OPENING
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